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BioLighter FAQ’s
Q. What is a BioLighter?
A. BioLighter is a petroleum free charcoal lighter that works faster than tradition lighter fluid. It does
not depend on foreign oil for production and unlike traditional lighter fluids it is non‐carcinogenic.
Better for you, your family, your food and the environment.
Q. Who is the inventor?
A. Joe Marlin – Dogpatch Station Master, engineer, biofuels expert, hunter, griller and Chief Technical
Officer at Vastly Different Solutions, LLC.
Q. How does it work?
A. BioLighter is a proprietary blended lighter fluid that is used exactly like traditional lighter fluid, only it
works much faster. Stack briquettes, shake can gently, squirt onto charcoal, light, and you will be grilling
in 10 minutes.
Q. How much Biolighter should I apply to charcoal?
A. Apply approximately 50ml (1.7 oz) of BioLighter for each pound of charcoal (about 15 briquettes)
and light.
Q. If you say “works much faster than traditional lighter fluid”, how much faster does it typically
work?
A. Traditional lighter fluid takes at least 30 minutes to light the charcoal and then to burn off all
petroleum emissions to avoid leaving a foul and toxic taste and smell on your food. Because BioLighter
is ‘food on food’ you can start cooking immediately without any foul taste or odor on your food.
Typically it only takes 10 minutes to get your grill up to temperature with an optimal grilling
environment. That’s 300% faster!
Q. What is ‘food on food?’
A. BioLighter is a vegetable‐based fuel and 100% plant derived charcoal igniter completely free of
carcinogenic chemicals such as petroleum.
Q. Where can I find BioLighter in a store?
A. Each store may be different. If you can’t find it in the Barbeque Goods section of the store, it can
usually be found in the Household Goods or Outdoor Living sections. It will always be found where
charcoal and old‐school petroleum lighter fluids are on display – don’t be afraid to ask!
Q. Where can I buy BioLighter?
A. BioLighter can be found at Dogpatch Biofuels, Bentley Biofuels, Biofuel Oasis and Ace Hardware
Online, with many more venues in process. Check out our web site for updates or to purchase directly:
www.biolighterbbq.com
Q. How should I store BioLighter?
A. Store at room temperature and keep away from children.
Q. Can I purchase BioLighter wholesale?
A. Yes. Contact our Head Office at 415‐642‐7378. More info also at www.biolighterbbq.com

